Abstract
Introduction
In ad hoc wireless networks, every node shares only one medium with its neighbor nodes which are located within the same radio communication range. Because the radio frequency bandwidth is limited, Medium Access Control (MAC) protocols are used to coordinate access to the single medium. Many wireless MAC protocols have been proposed to coordinate medium access efficiently. Among them, IEEE 802.11 protocol [1] is the most popular wireless MAC protocol. IEEE 802.11 is composed of Point Coordination Function (PCF) and Distributed Coordination Function (DCF). PCF is a schedule based medium access coordination function based on Access Point (AP). The fact that it is almost impossible for a node to schedule the medium access of all other nodes in ad hoc environment means that PCF cannot be adopted in ad hoc networks. On the other hand, DCF does not need any coordinate nodes like AP. DCF is based on Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA). CSMA/CA operates in a fully distributed manner. In addition, the operation of CSMA/CA is very simple. These merits ensure CSMA/CA in DCF is widely used in ad hoc networks.
In CSMA/CA, a node attempts medium access only if the medium is idle. When the medium becomes idle all nodes which have packets to send attempt to win medium access at the same time. This multiple medium access competition may cause collisions which disturb the medium access of every node. To avoid the collisions caused by multiple medium access, all nodes which want to access the medium delay their medium access for Inter Frame Space (IFS) and an additional random period. IEEE 802.11 defines three different lengths of IFSs. The higher the priority of a message, the shorter the length of IFS for the message. Using these differentiated IFSs, collisions between different priority messages can be avoided. Collisions between identical priority messages are avoided by an additional random period delay. But, the length of the random period is determined by selecting from a limited range of integers; simultaneous medium accesses can cause collisions if they select the same integer. Although CSMA/CA extends the selection range of integers, the probability of collision is not negligible when many nodes participate in medium access contention.
In wireless ad hoc networks, collisions can also be caused by unexpected destination interruptions. This collision problem is called the "hidden terminal" [2] problem. CSMA/CA solves this "hidden terminal" problem using some signal messages. CSMA/CA reserves media near sender and receiver nodes using Request-To-Send message (RTS) and Clear-To-Send message (CTS). This reservation mechanism can reduce unexpected disruptions. However, a "hidden terminal" within interference ranges twice as long as transmission ranges cannot receive RTS and CTS messages. So, the "hidden terminal" problem still remains in the CSMA/CA protocol.
Many MAC protocols have been proposed to overcome these weak points of CSMA/CA. Zhou et al. [3] introduced a new contention resolution scheme, the k-round elimination scheme, which lowers the probability of collisions significantly. Selection range extension of CAMA/CA cannot reduce the probability of collisions efficiently when many contenders attempt to access the medium at the same time. Therefore the k-round elimination scheme adopts the contender elimination method through several rounds. After a short random waiting time, like the random delay time in CSMA/CA, nodes which selected the shortest waiting time send beacon signals. Nodes which sense this signal quit medium access contention. In this manner, k-round elimination scheme lessens the number of contenders for several rounds. The paper also shows how efficient contender elimination is in the collision avoidance. Although the collision probability of the k-round elimination scheme is very low, it still exists.
You et al. [4] proposed a collision-free MAC protocol, CSMA/IC. CSMA/IC contends with beacon schedules generated by each unique ID. Like the k-round elimination scheme, CSMA/IC eliminates contenders using beacon signals. Because of the uniqueness of ID, the beacon schedule of every node is also unique. Therefore, only one winner is elected. So, nodes which adopt CSMA/IC never experience medium access collisions. In addition, CSMA/IC does not suffer from the "hidden terminal" problem caused by nodes in the interference range. Because the beacon signal can be sensed in the interference range, hidden terminals cannot exist.
Due to its collision free property, CSMA/IC reduces contention overhead. One collision wastes one contention time unit and one data transmission time unit. Therefore, collisions greatly diminish network throughput. Throughput diminution induced by collisions is more serious in high speed network environments. Because of the high transmission ability, short time overhead can cause much throughput waste. [5] Therefore the collision free property of CSMA/IC can be used very efficiently in wireless network environments.
On the other hand, CSMA/IC has two critical weak points. One problem is that the node which has the largest ID among contenders always wins the medium access opportunity. This exclusive medium access blocks the transmission of other nodes. The other problem is that distributing unique IDs in an ad hoc network is very difficult. Because the distribution should be operated in a fully distributed manner, it is very hard to propose an ID distribution scheme which operates efficiently. There has been much research into these problems and we will introduce some of the results.
In this paper, we propose a simple ID assignment scheme that operates in a fully distributed manner. We also introduce a new ID system for this ID assignment scheme called the "well arranged rotation ID". The proposed schemes are very simple and very low cost solutions for two problems of CSMA/IC. Simulation results support the efficiency and fairness of the proposed scheme. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we present an overview of the CSMA/IC protocol and research results for CSMA/IC. We then introduce a simple and efficient distributed ID assignment scheme with well arranged rotation ID in Section III. Fairness analysis and simulation results are presented in Section IV. Finally, Section V concludes this paper.
Related Works

CSMA/IC
CSMA/IC is a collision-free MAC protocol. In this scheme, every node competes for medium access opportunities using assigned unique IDs. During contention periods, each node sends beacon signals or senses media according to a schedule derived from the binary form of its unique ID. The schedule is determined by the following rules. From a significant bit, bits are interpreted one by one. Bit '1' is interpreted as "send beacon signal" and bit '0' is interpreted as "sense media". If a node senses a beacon signal in the "sense media" time slot, it quits the competition. By repeating this competition process, the node which remains at the end becomes the winner of the competition. Because all IDs are unique, the schedule cannot be identical. Therefore medium access collisions never happen in CSMA/IC.
The overall operation of CSMA/IC can be easily understood by consulting the frame format of CSMA/IC protocol. The frame format of CSMA/IC protocol is composed of 4 parts whose roles are very simple. Before the medium access competition, every node senses media for "Medium sensing slot" to confirm the medium is currently idle. Then nodes perform a local synchronization process by sending a "Synchronizing Beacon" signal during the "SB signal sending period". Then synchronization nodes compete for medium access during a pre-determined length of "Binary competing slots". Finally the winner of the contention transmits data for the "Data sending period".
The most important merit of CSMA/IC is its collisionfree property. Unique IDs generate unique beacon signal schedules; and only one winner is elected. Because collision is the major cause of bandwidth waste, CSMA/IC improves network throughput performance significantly. In addition, CSMA/IC solves the "hidden terminal" problem caused by nodes in the interference range. Instead of exchanging messages which requires exact restoration like RTS and CTS, CSMA/IC uses a beacon signal to eliminate contenders. Because the beacon signal can be sensed by nodes in the interference range, "hidden terminal" in the interference range is also eliminated during the contention period; therefore, the "hidden terminal" problem is solved.
In spite of these attractive strong points, CSMA/IC has not been widely used because of two critical weak points. One is that the node which has the biggest ID always wins the medium access opportunity. This unfair medium access problem causes serious starvation problems. The other problem is that assigning unique IDs is very difficult in an ad hoc network environment because of its uncertainties. Many ideas on the fair medium access problem and the unique ID assignment problem have been proposed in many papers. [5] - [9] We introduce some of these ideas in the following subsection.
Fair Medium Access Support Schemes for CSMA/IC
You et al. [4] proposed Prioritized Random ID Countdown (PRIC). The main idea of PRIC is the randomness utilization in ID assignment. The "Binary competing slot" of PRIC is composed of three parts: "Priority number part", "Random number part" and "Unique ID part", in that order. To prioritize important messages, PRIC assigns large priority numbers to them. "Unique ID part" is a pre-assigned fixed unique number. If the ID is composed of only these two parts, the winner never changes as it does in CSMA/IC. To avoid such an unfair medium access situation, PRIC inserts random numbers in the "Random number part". Though this scheme may alleviate the unfair medium access problem, it depends entirely on randomness. Though PRIC can provide long term fair medium access, it cannot provide short term fair medium access like CSMA/CA.
Another smart solution for fair medium access is using "Fairness bit". "Fairness bit" is located in front of the "Unique ID part" and can control fair medium access in CSMA/IC. (Fig. 2 ) "Fairness bit" changes according to previous contention history. If a node wins a medium access opportunity, it sets its "Fairness bit" to '0'. Conversely, it sets its "Fairness bit" to '1' when it is defeated by a node whose "Fairness bit" is '0'. This means "Fairness bit" prioritizes nodes which are defeated by bigger IDs and holds big ID nodes until every node wins a medium access opportunity. Table 1 shows an example of the "Fairness bit" operation; "Fairness bit" guarantees fair medium access perfectly. "Fairness bit" is adopted in some CSMA/IC based [7] , Differentiated fair ID countdown (DFIC) [8] and Controllable fair ID countdown (CFIC) [8] .
ID Assignment Schemes for CSMA/IC
The simplest ID assignment scheme is the infra structure based ID assignment scheme. One special node assigns and manages the IDs of all nodes in this infra structure based Table 1 . An Example of "Fairness bit" Operation [7] The bold ID is the winner of the round. environment. Though this is the best scheme to guarantee ID uniqueness, it is almost impossible to gathering information on whole networks and to manage every node in ad hoc networks. Another possible scheme is the cluster based ID assignment scheme. This scheme manages IDs in a network separately by dividing the network into several local regions called clusters. Every cluster elects one cluster header node which assigns IDs to all nodes in the cluster. To avoid ID overlapping between the clusters, each cluster header possesses its own unique ID prefix which is determined by negotiation with every other cluster headers. Because all nodes attach the prefix of their cluster header in front of their ID, IDs from all over the network never overlap. Although cluster header based ID assignment scheme may reduce the management scale, it still depends on some specially operating nodes like cluster headers. You et al. [9] proposed a fully distributed ID assignment scheme for CSMA/IC, namely Distributed ID Claim (DIDC). Without any special operating nodes, every node can assign its own local unique ID. The authors propose that IDs do not have to be unique globally because nodes compete only with their neighbor nodes. Therefore, DIDC adopts a local unique ID which also guarantees collision-free medium access contention. Every node gathers its neighbors' ID information by listening to "hello" messages which are periodically sent by neighbor nodes. The "hello" messages contain the IDs of the senders and the neighbors. After gathering enough information from the "hello" messages sent by neighbor nodes, a newly joined node can assign its own local unique ID. Though DIDC is a fully distributed scheme, it suffers from a large message overhead.
A Simple Distributed ID Assignment Scheme & Well Arranged Rotation ID
We propose a new ID assignment scheme which operates in a fully distributed manner and does not need to exchange messages. We found that CSMA/IC has an interesting property which provides a conclusive clue for assigning a new local unique ID. Using this property, every newly joined node can assign its own local unique ID by itself. In this section, we introduce the useful property first. Then we present a new ID assignment scheme utilizing the property and a new ID system. The new ID system supports the operation of the ID assignment scheme and distributes medium access opportunities considerably fairly.
The ID Screen Effect
In CSMA/IC, the node which senses beacon signals of other nodes quits competition. Therefore, only the winner can execute the beacon schedule completely. For example, if the ID of A is "0110", that of B is "1001" and that of C is "1010" and they are fully connected, only the beacon schedule of "1010" can be executed completely. At the first competing slot, A quits competition because of the beacons of B and C. Then B quits at the third competing slot. As the example shows, other beacon schedules are completely screened by the schedule of the winner. A's beacon at the second competing slot and B's beacon at the fourth competing slot are screened. Therefore, we named this effect the "ID Screen Effect". "ID Screen Effect" provides very useful information that no ID is bigger than the observed ID among the neighbor nodes. This means that if a node assigns an ID which is bigger than the observed ID, the ID is surely local unique. We utilize this property in the proposed ID assignment scheme.
A Simple Distributed ID Assignment Scheme
The proposed simple distributed ID assignment scheme has the following three features. First, it adopts a local unique ID to avoid the awful overhead of global ID management and to shorten the length of ID. Second, this scheme does not assign an ID when a node is idle. Because the overhead required for ID assignment is very low, frequent ID assignment does not cause any problems. This ID reuse only reduces the number of IDs required for competition. Third, every node rotates ID at every medium access competition. By this rotation, this scheme prevents starvation problems and ID increasing problems. Following part of this section presents the detailed operation of this simple distributed ID assignment scheme.
At first, a node which just participates in medium access competition waits until the media becomes idle so as not to disturb the transmission of other nodes. When media becomes idle, the node waits an additional time for a certain duration to confirm the media is really idle. After this waiting period, newly joined nodes and some of the neighbor nodes send "Synch Beacon" signals to synchronize the contention starting point. After synchronization the newly joined node senses beacons of competing nodes during a pre-determined "Binary competing slots" period. If the node cannot sense any beacon signals during the period, it assigns any random ID which is bigger than 0 for its own ID because all neighbors are idle or one of its neighbor's ID is 0. But, if the node can sense a beacon signal, it converts the beacon signal to an ID. Because of the "ID Screen Effect", the beacon signal which is sensed by the newly joined node is the same beacon signal sent by the winner. Therefore, the interpreted ID is the biggest ID among its neighbors. After interpretation, the newly joined node assigns any random ID which is bigger than the interpreted ID. But, if the interpreted ID is the largest ID in the ID space, the node can not assign its ID. Because no ID can be larger than the largest one in the ID space. The node tries this ID assignment process in the next competing slot again. But, if almost all IDs are occupied, a node must wait for a long time or it cannot assign any ID. To solve this problem, the proposed scheme uses "Intercept bit". When a node attempts ID assignment for a certain number of times, it sets "Intercept bit" to 1 and selects an ID from the ID space. With the "Intercept bit" and selected ID, the node participates in the medium access competition. Because "Intercept bit" is prior to ID part, the node should be the winner and every neighbor node senses the beacon signal. If one of its neighbor node senses its own ID, the node release its ID. Then the winner can assign its own ID with the selected ID whether the selected ID was occupied or not. By this ID assignment process, every active node can acquire its own local unique ID even if there exists more active nodes than ID spaces.
One exceptional case which causes ID collision is the simultaneous multiple joining case. Assume that multiple nodes try to assign local unique IDs simultaneously. Multiple nodes may select the same random ID by the ID assignment process. But, because the length of frame is very short and the ID is chosen randomly, the probability of simultaneous multiple joining and the probability of ID collision are very low. Even if ID collision occurs, each node can try to assign its own ID after a random waiting time at very low cost.
The proposed ID assignment process can be applied to multi hop communication environments in the same way. Fig. 6 shows an example of a multi hop communication environment. If a node competes with neighbor nodes which are located in independent regions, the node senses multiple beacons from the winner of each region. A newly joined node N may sense the beacon of A which is the winner of "region 1" and the beacon of C which is the winner of Figure 6 . Multi hop communication environment "region 2". Although N senses mixed beacon signal "1011", N can be sure that there are no IDs which are larger than the mixed ID. Consequently, if node N assigns any ID which is bigger than the sensed ID, the ID never overlaps with its neighbors.
After this ID assignment process, the newly joined node competes with its neighbor nodes using a rotated ID. Because all nodes rotate their own IDs at every competition, the newly joined node also has to rotate its assigned ID to avoid ID collision. The rules of ID rotation will be introduced in the following subsection. This assignment process allows every node to assign its own local unique ID. Then each node tries to compete using this local unique ID. If a node completes data transmission, it discards its ID and does not participate in the next medium access competition.
Well Arranged Rotation ID System
Though the proposed simple distributed ID assignment scheme is very smart and simple, it has two problems. One is that the scheme assigns a larger ID whenever it works. Because the range of assignable IDs is limited, the ID assignment scheme cannot assign any ID if one of the neighboring node possesses the biggest ID in the ID space. The ID assignment disabling problem is serious in the proposed ID assignment scheme. The other problem is that its medium access is unfair. Because a newly joining node assigns a bigger ID than any other IDs among its neighbors, it always becomes the winner of medium access contention. To solve these two problems, we proposed a new ID system named "Well Arranged Rotation ID". In this ID system, all nodes use rotated IDs at every medium access contention.
Rules of the ID rotation are presented below.
• Set the first '0' bit from the most significant bit to '1'.
• Set all '1' bits antecedent to the first '0' to '0'.
• If '0' bits do not exist, set all '1' bits to '0' For example, if the binary form of an ID is "11001", the result of rotation will be "00101". Because the third bit is the first '0' bit, the first and the second bits are set to '0' Figure 7 . 3bit ID rotation diagram and the third bit is set to '1'. Fig. 7 shows an ID rotation example.
ID rotation is important for the proposed simple distributed ID assignment scheme. First of all, the ID assignment disabling problem can be solved by ID rotation. Though the ID assignment scheme always assigns a bigger ID than its neighbors, the biggest ID varies in this rotation ID system. For this reason, the newly assigned ID may be smaller than the previous one. Therefore the ID assignment scheme is never disabled unless there are less contending nodes than the maximum ID spaces.
The other important role of ID rotation is fair medium access support. Though the "Fairness bit" provides perfect medium access fairness, the fairness bit cannot be adopted in the proposed ID assignment scheme. Because the largest ID node is not always the winner, the ID screen effect cannot be used. Although the proposed rotation ID system can not provide perfect fairness, it is organized enough to distribute medium access opportunities considerably fairly.
The fairness property of the proposed ID system can be backed up, by the following evidence. First, two nodes which start with two different IDs win the same number of medium access chances during one ID rotation cycle. This can be proved by the following reasoning. Because two nodes rotate their IDs in the same manner, the number of hops between the two IDs never changes in the ID rotation diagram. Number of hops can be separated into two cases, odd and even. We present a simple odd hop away case proof first. Every odd hop rotation converts the most significant bit of the ID from '0' to '1' or from '1' to '0'. Consequently, the ID of which the most significant bit is '0' loses to the odd hop away ID and the ID of which the most significant bit is '1' beats the odd hop away ID. Because there are the same number of IDs whose most significant bit is '0' and '1' during one rotation cycle, any two nodes which have odd hop away IDs win the same number of medium access opportunities during one ID rotation cycle. We can prove the even number case in the same way. Every even hop rotation converts bits of a certain location in ID from '0' to '1'or from '1' to '0'. But, we consider only the most significant bit among the converting bits because the significant bit determines the winner of contention. Like the odd hop away case, the ID of which the significant bit is '0' loses to the even hop away ID and the ID of which the significant bit is '1' beats the even hop away ID. Because there are the same number of IDs whose significant bit is '0' and '1' during one rotation cycle, any two nodes which have even hop away IDs win the same number of medium access opportunities during one ID rotation cycle. Consequently we have proved there is no unfairness between two nodes.
Second, at least one medium access is guaranteed during one rotation cycle. During the cycle, the ID is rotated to the largest ID at least once. So, starvation never happens. The proposed ID system not only prevents starvation but also provides advantage to loser nodes. Every large ID rotates to a small ID in the next contention frame (Fig. 7) . The larger the ID, the smaller the next rotated ID. Therefore, the probability of medium access of the losers is higher than the winner in the next contention frame. Because of these properties, the proposed ID rotation system distributes medium access opportunities considerably fairly.
Simulation Results And Analysis
The most important performance issues of the proposed ID assignment scheme and the new ID system are the operation efficiency and the medium access fairness. To measure the efficiency of the proposed scheme, we defined two metrics: the medium utilization ratio and the ID assignment delay. The medium utilization ratio means the proportion of successful transmission frames to the total number of frames. And the ID assignment delay means the average number of trials for one ID assignment. ID collision and the maximum ID existing cases are the major source of operation degradation. The two metrics are closely related to these operation degradation sources. Therefore, we investigated two metrics to prove the proposed scheme operates efficiently.
In addition, we compared the proposed scheme with the ID system based on "Fairness bit" operation to verify the medium access fairness. Although "Fairness bit" provides perfect fairness in saturated cases, we cannot be sure that it also provides perfect fairness in random interval transmission cases. We investigated the differences between the number of channel accesses when "Fairness bit" is adopted and when the new proposed ID system is adopted.
The following subsections present the scenario, results and analysis of the simulations.
The Simulation Scenario
In the scenario, each node toggles its states in a random interval period. The two states are "idle" and "busy". In the "idle" state, a node waits for a uniformly distributed random number of frame periods. Like the "idle" state operation, a node in the "busy" state transmits data consecutively for a uniformly distributed random number of transmission chances. To simplify the simulation, we do not consider node movement, multi hop communication cases or variable packet size. Under this environment, we measured the medium utilization ratio and the ID assignment delay in various contention environments and we compared the medium access fairness of the proposed ID system and "Fairness bit" based ID system. The simulator is programmed by C++ based code. 
Medium Utilization Ratio
We set the average length of the "idle" period to a 20 frame period and the average length of the "busy" period to a 5 frame period. And we adopted a 4bit ID whose ID space is from "0000" to "1111". Under seven different contention environments, we simulated the medium utilization for 100,000 frame period. The medium utilization ratio of the proposed scheme continuously increases as the number of nodes grows (Fig. 8 ) and the number of "busy" state nodes also increases. Increase of "busy" state nodes may degrade medium utilization because of lots of ID collisions. But the medium utilization ratio rises continuously in the simulation results. This means the proposed scheme manages ID assignment without medium utilization degradation even in a heavy ID assignment contention environment. 
ID Assignment Delay
We used the same simulation as the medium utilization simulation to measure the ID assignment delay. Optimal ID assignment delay is '1' because a node must try ID assignment at least once. As the number of nodes increases, the number of "busy" state nodes also increases. Increase of "busy" state nodes may lengthen the ID assignment delay due to lots of ID collisions and maximum ID existing cases. In the simulation results, the average ID assignment delay is close to '1' and the standard deviation is almost '0' (Fig. 9) . This result supports the operation efficiency of the proposed scheme. From the above two simulation result, we conclude that ID collision and maximum ID existing case do not degrade operation efficiency because ID collision probability is low in the proposed scheme and ID rotation avoids the maximum ID existing case efficiently.
Fair Medium Access Degree
To investigate the fair medium access degree, we compared the number of medium accesses of the proposed ID system and the "Fairness bit" based ID system under the same simulation condition. In saturated cases, the "Fairness bit" based ID system provides perfect fairness. Though the proposed ID system has many good properties for fairness, the proposed ID system cannot provide perfect fairness in such a saturated cases. But nodes are not always saturated in real network conditions. Therefore, we simulated two state case which toggles "idle" and "busy" states in a random interval period. We set the average length of the "idle" period to a 10 frame period and the average length of the "busy" period to a 20 frame period. We adopted a 3bit ID and carried out the simulation for a 100,000 frame period.
Against out expectations, the "Fairness bit" based ID system shows some unfair tendencies. The bigger the ID it possesses, the more medium access it acquires. We conclude that such an unfair tendency comes from the helplessness of "Fairness bit" in state change cases. A node whose ID is small should wait for a long frame period if almost every node sets its "Fairness bit". Because of this delay, the small ID node could not have fair medium access opportunities. On the other hand, the proposed ID system shows good performance in fair medium access. Because all contention nodes always rotate at every medium access trial, handicap between nodes do not exist in the proposed scheme. From the simulation results, we can conclude that the new ID system can provide considerably fair medium access in a real network environment.
Conclusion
CSMA/IC is a collision free MAC protocol; therefore, it can enhance throughput performance significantly. In spite of this attractive strong point, CSMA/IC has not been used widely in ad hoc networks because of some critical weak points. Critical weak points are the unique ID assignment cost and the unfair medium access. These are very complicated to solve in an ad hoc network environment. Therefore, we proposed a simple and smart solution to these problems.
We found an interesting property of CSMA/IC, "ID screen effect". This "ID screen effect" provides a conclusive clue for the unique ID assignment. Inspired by the "ID screen effect", we proposed a simple distributed ID assignment scheme for CSMA/IC. The proposed scheme operates in a fully distributed manner and does not require any message overhead. Therefore, the ID assignment scheme is suitable for ad hoc network environments. In addition, we also proposed a new ID system for the ID assignment scheme. By rotating IDs with reasonable sequence, the ID system supports ID assignment efficiency and considerably fair medium access. Several simulation results prove the efficiency and fairness of the proposed ID assignment scheme and new ID system.
